
THE EXPEDITION DIVING SUIT
The EX2 has its origin in our military line of breathable drysuits made for the Special Forces 
where movability, breathability and low weight is essential. The EX2 delivers that to the MAX!
This suit is a special tool made for a special purpose. It is made with maximum comfort in mind, 
erasing the line between what you do above and below the water. As with any special tool 
there are NO compromises, at least not when it comes to its main purpose.

If you need a traditional diving suit, a suit that can take anything you throw at it, buy one of our 
tough butyl based suits instead. The EX2 is slightly more fragile, slightly more sensitive and 
can’t take quite as much wear and tear. If you can accept this, the suit will serve you well. The 
EX2 doesn’t compromise on comfort and �exibility!

The suit is equipped with exchangeable silicone seals in both the neck and wrists as standard. 
These are possible to change at site, in any weather conditions, thanks to the new soft and 
�exible SI TECH rings. If you choose to use latex seal, they will �t just as well.
The EX2 uses fabric socks so you can choose your own footwear depending on your activity, 
rock boots, �ns or Muck boots – it is up to you.
Thanks to the material composition and the silicone seals this suit will always be ready for 
action, even after long term storage.

MEN Blue  Art. No. 50012 MEN Red  Art. No. 50212 LADIES Red Art. No. 50222 LADIES Pink Art. No. 50722



E X P E D I T I O N  D I V I N G  S U I T

SI TECH Soft Quick Neck Ring 
with preinstalled Silicone seal. 
Works also with latex or 
neoprene.

SI TECH Soft Wrist Flex Ring 
with preinstalled Silicone seal.

Pee zipper

Flexibel YKK AquaSeal 
zipper ensures great 
movability. 

DuPont™ and Kevlar® are registered trademarks of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

DETAILS AND FEATURES

FLEXIBLE DRY ZIPPER
Light and �exible YKK
AquaSeal . 

ZIPPER PLACEMENT
The placement of the back 
zipper enhances 
movability and makes it 
possible for the diver to 
open and close.

DETACHABLE WARM 
CUFFS
The arms are equipped
with warm cu�s that
minimize heat loss at
the wrists. Detachable
if neccessary.

PEE ZIPPER
Relief zipper. YKK 
AqualSeal. (only on men’s 
suit)

ARM POCKETS AND 
HOOK&LOOP PATCHES
Two di�erent arm pockets 
for radio or gadgets and 
hook-and-loop patches for 
name or unit info. 

SI TECH VALVES
Swiveling inlet valve and 
adjustable automatic 
outlet valve. Provided by SI 
TECH.

HIP VALVPORT
An extra valveport for 
battery cables or suit gas.

GADGET HOLDERS
Holders for microphone, 
radio, computer or other 
are placed on the chest 
and lower arms.

BREATHABLE SHELL
Extremely lightweight  
4-LAYER AQUAMAX 330 
Denier Cordura Nylon. A 
complete suit with valves 
weighs 2.3 kg.  (Men’s size 
Medium)

SOFT WRIST FLEX RING
SI TECH’s new wrist ring 
quick connector for wrist 
seals. Can be used for both 
silicone and latex. You can 
change the seal in minutes 
whitout tools or gluing.

FLEXIBLE NECK RING
The QUICK NECK ring from 
SI TECH is a �exible ring for  
the neckseal. Follows the 
form of your shoulders. 
Works with Latex, Silicone 
and Neoprene seals.

ANATOMICAL 
SCULPTING
All critical parts 
concerning mobility, like 
arms, legs and torso have 
been anatomically 
designed to enhance the 
liberty of action.

DUAL LEG POCKETS
Slim pro�le leg pockets 
with D-Ring. 21x13cm.

FABRIC SOCKS
Same fabric as the suit. 
Use your own footwear 
depending on activity; 
rock boots, �ns or Muck 
boots.

KEVLAR® REINFORCED 
KNEE PADS 
Military Graded DuPont™ 
Kevlar® �ber reinforced 
Kneepads. With pocket for 
knee protection padding.

“I developed this suit for myself. It is a completely new kind of suit, designed with only 
one purpose in mind - to make me perform at my best as an underwater photographer. 
Its outstanding movability, breathability and �exibility creates a feeling of not wearing 
a dive suit at all. In fact, I put the suit on in the morning and take it o� in the evening 
and the whole day I am ready to jump into the water to take the picture of my life. 
All the details on this suit derive from speci�c needs. Pockets for all my photo gadgets, a 
radio and microphone holder to keep in contact with wildlife spotters or guides and a 
pee zipper for speedy relief. The low weight and compact packing volume makes it easy 
to carry anywhere at any time”

- Göran Ehlmé Underwater photographer and head of Waterproof R&D
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BREATHABILITY
g/m2/24h

4-LAYER AQUAMAX 330 Denier Cordura Nylon
Inner layer Nylon Tricot 20 Denier

3500 (A1)   4800 (B1) > 25,000

WATERPROOFNESS
mmH2O

FABRIC SPECIFICATION

AVAILABLE SIZES
MEN Blue: XS, S, M, ML, L, XL, XXL, 3XL   MEN Red: S, M, ML, L, XL, XXL
LADIES Red: XS, S, M, ML, L, XL   LADIES Pink: XXS, XS, S, M, ML
Disclaimer: Size availability is subject to change without notice.  Please contact Waterproof retailer for availability. 


